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Introduction 
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The course in Citizenship or Community ,civics as taught in 

the eight and ninth years 0£ the public. schools is ot compe.r&-

ti vely recent origin. The teaching of this course in its pres-

ent-day form was not general bef ora the beginning of the second 

deea.de of' this century. Prior to that time the study ot civics 

had bean rather formal• often limited to a detailed study of the 

provisions of the constitution. 'lhe beginning of teaching 

Civics by this formal method dates back to the early 30's of 

the last century. (l) (2} Professor Dawson tells ot auoh books as 

William SUll!va.n'a "Political Class Book, intended to instruct 

higher classes 1..'l aohoole in the· origin, nature and use or Polit-

ioal Power," published 1n 1830, A. tv. Youngs "Government Ola.SS 

l3ook 1836, E. D. Mansfield's Political Grammar ot the United 

States, 1836, end chru.·les Mason's "Elementary Treatise on the 

Structure nnd Operation of the National and State Governments of 

the United States." These represent beginnings of Civics text-

book publication an~ the teaching of civics in school. .A study 

of the ae teXt books g1 ve s,. us a pretty good index or what was be-

ing taught in those courses at that time, since the text book was 

adhered to most religiously• Su.ch a study sh'owe us the.t t\ll ot 
. ' 

these books were largely a formal detailed analysis Of the Nationel 

-( t )-Dawson, Edgnf ,-"Beg1riil:tngs in Politlcn! Education"• iUator-
1oal Outlook• Nov. 1918, Vol., IX. No. B, 

( 2)-Twanty Second Yearbook Pt. II Cha.pt. IV• page 48- "How the 
current courses in Hist. Geo. and Civics coma to be what they are." 



constitution; with sometimes· the' state constitution appended •. 

This method Of oivics teaching was predominating in our 

schools till about two decades ago when the publication Of Dunnt S 

"The Comnrimity anq the Oitisen, 0 as e.n outgrowth of' various com-

mittee recommendations relative to the reorganization of the 

studies in aecondnrd schools, and the infl'uenoe or sooiologiste 

marked.the beginning. of a new era :ln teaching civics.13) 

It should be stated here· in Justice to early text-books,. 
. . 

that some of these contained; besides these minute stu.dies of 

the organization of government as' on.tlined in the constitution, 

at leest the rudiments Of a atudY Of man in his social end OiV-

iC environment .t 4} 

The Twenty-second Yearbook o·:r the society for the Study of · 

Education Pt. II c~pter ·IV, aaya the following donaernilt.g the 

change and the oa.uaaa for that changes "Up to a.b~ut 1912 to l9i4 · 

history occupied the dominant place miong those subjects commo~ 

ly thought or es contribtiting to the prepaie.tion ot pupils ~to~ 
I 

oi tizenship. While certain types ·c>'f ·civics, end even economics* 

were ·taught• it we.a rare to find them ottered as independent 

courses. Again end again tha h1sto.r1ans insisted ·that auoh sub-

jemts could be best taught in connection with history. The in•· 

clus1on by'the historians of_ more political history to provide 

(3)~22nd Yearbook Pt .• II, Chap. IV9 •G- "American Schools are 
now teaching social sciences ... A :Bronder Conception appears 
or what citizenship training is." 

(4)-De.wson, Edgar • "Beginnings ·in Poli tioa.l Education''• 
Hist. Outlook, Nov. 1918, Vol. IX, No. a. 



. 
tor c.iv1o instruction end .. eD: ~que.~ iner~ase ot economic topics 

l~e banking» ma.nufe.cturing, e.gricu.l.ture, and trensportation ·in 
'".·~l 

hbtory texts to provide ·:ror- economics, shows that they were 

a.ware Of the Str'Uggles Of these .new social sciences for a place 

in the curriculum. They realized' that .ii' .. they were: to combat 

these courses, their texts l'lm.at include nm.ch more of this type 

ot subject matter. What ctllditiona brought about these new 

types ot curricula.? To answer this question one must go back 

fifty years to the origin ot another sooial science, sociology, 

the study or society in its broadest sspecta, ln 18~9, Herbert 

Spencer, a. great English Educe.tor. published an apoch-maldng 

easa.Y on the subject of tha cutticulum. It was entitled "What 

Knowledge is of most Worth?" In this essay he listed five kinds 

of material that a. child should study in order to be ready for 

complete living. One of these tive kinds of' naterial he listed 

a.a ''Those t';Ctivitiaa which are envolved in tha maintenance ·Of 

proper social and political relations (citizenship training)." 

To provide for this training tor citizenship, ha pleads ror a 
' ' course.which ha calls "descriptive sociology;"• It•s subJeot mat-

·tar is to be drawn from the broad materials of history, econom-

ics, political science. s.ociology, psychology. and anthropology. 

The curricul'Wtl-maker tod~ mu.st select from this ever increasing 

ma.as of' material governing OU.r poU.tical, industrial and social 

life, the content that will acquaint the pupil with life's crucial 

social activities and modes of livinft. 
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Folirteanyears ·later Spencer.published his "Principles .of 

Sooiolog;,y. ", From about ·that ttine on.· a. small BTOUP ot ·college 

men 1ntere'sted themselves ~ this new subject --- 'the study' of 

society. Their contribution 1n this field wss 'the organization · 

and systematization ot a vast body of.material in this field. 

The industrial tra.nsfonnation or .America between 1880 and 

1890 me.de leaders of educational reform aware that our courses 
' ' 

whose task it was to prepare for citizenship must be oo broad-

ened as to relate more closely to a changing America. A large 

city population, transportation and commu.nioat1Dn systems con-

m:.cting ell parts ot the continent• rapid growth of lnrge•scale 

business. an awakened and powertu.l labor movement -- ell these, 

and other factors influenced educators to work for a ·broadened 

school curriculum. 

In the late 90's a new interpreter of education appeared, 

. John Dewey. Ue believed that the public schools \Vere Ottt"chief 

remedy for the defects of the modern industrial nation, .America 

or 1900. Ha studied our schools and found in them serious 

short-comings- pe.rticularly 1n so ·f'a.r e.a they wera doing the 

task alloted to them - preparing pupils to take their proper 

places :ln a democracy. 

The infl'uance of the sooiolog.i.st and the social ef'f'ioienoy 

aim of Dewey was reflected 1n new types ot aohool text 'books in · 

social sciences the.t began to appear in the· early L900's. ln 
1907 A. w. Dunn published a little text entitled "The Communitz 
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and the Citizen", This book represented in a vivid oonoreto we:y 

the activities of a modern community. In his introduction the· 

author defends the book by quoting f'rom Dewey and of the sociolo-

gists Small and Vincent. The book is written to illustrate the 

broader concepts of citizenship training. It places emphasis up-

on the eoo1oliming value of a first-hand study of one's own e~m

munity by means .or excursions, debates. :lnveatiga.tions of conmun-

ity act1v1t1es, etc. 

This book was epoch.-mald.ng 1n several wayst ( 11 it widened 
' I ;, 

the concept of what civic courses should teach (the old machinery 

ot government type and study-or-ooll:~titution type of civics were 

~aplaoed by community-civics); , . Even advanced civics books de-

creased their space allotted ~o forms of' government and increased 

the spa.ca given to deeoriptions of' the services of government·· and · 
f 

to civic problems; (2) it stimulated many other communities to 
' • ,: J 

work out courses e.ds.ptod to their own particular city or towni 

(3) it lead to the creation of a very ini'luential committee, the 

N•E• A ... Oommittee on the social Studi~a. This committee ma.de its 

t1nal report in 1916." 

Following the publication of' Dunn's "The Community end the Oit-
• I 

izen".there have.been soores of commnn1ty civics text books written 

with the view ot treating civics for the eighth end nfuth grade of 
' . 

the public schools in the nmv vital manner. EVery year sees new 

ones added to the list. Some are good end some ere not so good. 

All, however, succeed in soma measure·, at lenst, to e.ttain the 
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standard obJeotives of community civics texts. The standards m03 
. ' 

beat ba given in ·the tv0rds ot E. n. Smith: "The early atudy . of 

civics was only a. considere.tion of the machineey of government. 

Community o1v1os is e. study or the cmd!tions of·the community, 

local• state. national end internationals relations between the 

individual end the comnunity. CO!r'.munity civics· helptt the child to 

know his communi t~not merely a lot or tacts about it, but the 

meaning of his community life; what it does for him, how it does 

it, what tha community has s right to expect of him, f'.nd how he 

may tuli'ill his obligations; .meanwhile cultivating in him: the es-

sential qualities and essential a of. good. citizenship. n(li .. · 
·~:n.\' 

The px-oblem at hand is then1 How well do community o1v1cs 
to . . 

text books mansu.re up/desirable modern educational practice in 
' . 

civics teaching as set up by present day eduoationel philosophy? 

How fe.r. have textbook writare deviated from the old end wornout 

"machinery or government method" ot tree.ting civic material. t'Jhnt 

advancement is notunlly made in the diraoti on ot helping the child 

to know his oomnnn1ity, not merely a lot of tacts about the organ-

ization Of the government Of the same. 

Tha problem of finding the objectives of a course in commun-

ity civics through a sttidy of teeth books in that field ia ot no 

little import. The importance or the problem comes because or the 

implicit reliance of teachers on the text, even in present day 

(5) Smith, E. B., --Changing conceptions of Taaohing.C1v1os--The 
Historical Outlook, Deco 1918. page 503. 
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teaching pre.ct ice. "With a large proportion of our elementary 

achooi.teachers he.ving e.t most .only a high school e~ucation,or a 

few weeks of normal school training in addition, and wit!?- teac~ 

era in the average high school (100-200 pupils) forced to tea.oh. 

several different subject, we cannot e~eot teachers ready to 

''try" new courses unless a dote.!led. text book can be placed in 

their .hands''. ( 6) Klapper says, "In teaching civics one usually 
' . ' 

finde two ext~ame practices in the uae of books either the pages 

ere read aerietim, and the text becomes the beginning end t,ha end 

ot the course, or, no book is ever used throughout the eoho.ol 

ire.dea".( 7) "In sp~te of ell th.et. is being said about teaching . 

children or teaching subjects~ it 1a evident th.et teaching text• 

books is still in vogue. Even te~chers do recognize that the text 

book: is but a moans to e.n end and .there .ia probably .no. other one 

thing whioh mors definitely determines the activity of both teach-

ers and pupilo then the text book - perhaps the text book should 

be the center or attention, who. knows? The fact remains tb.B.t b1 

me.ny schools the pupils nre wholly dependant upon the text, beeause 

there is no supplementary material •. In all too mney oases the 

text book conto.!ns more informe.tion 1n the eubjeot than the .teach-

er posseaaes. A oombinetion of these two conditions heightens 

the importance of' the text booko We f'e.oe a condition and not a 

theory.{S) 
(6) Twenty-second Yearbook of the National society tor the Study 

of Education, Cahpter IV, part (G}o 
(7) Klapper, .Paul, "The Teaching of History--pnge 321." D.Appleton 

& co., 1926. . 
(9) Educational Research Bulletin,Vol. V, No.16, (Nov.3, 1926) pages 

338•339. 
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It is the opinion of the a~thor, substantiated by. aom,e,, evi-

dence at least that the prnctioe _of following the tel\.'1; book most 

religiously ie extremely prevalent in taaohing civics. both in _the 

elftmentary grades end in the high aohool111 In his opinion• too• · 

it is not yet de:r.ionstra.ted t~e:t both the poor teacher end the good 

teacher cannot do better with the uae of a good text book. The 
~ . " ' 

poor teacher is lost without the deta~led prescriptions or the 

text book,. mid the good instructor certainly has an opportunity to 
' . 

do even batter with the aid the.t the outline or a text book affords. 

Sinca,tllen. the unrestricted use of the text book in civic 

teaching eppears to be quite universal. and since there is at 
' . 

lea.at a possible validity of su.oh ~se..ge of the text book• it e.p. 

pea.rs vary timely to make n study of tho materie,la conta~ed in 

community oiv1os toxt books. 
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Chapter II 

Related Stu.dies 
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XI. THE PRESENT STATUS OF THE PROBLEM .. 

A number Of studies have been made to attempt to determine· 

the objectives or citisenship teaoh1ng. Some of these make use 

ot opinion or the layman or of frontier thinkers; ot~e~a attempt 

to find the objectives through period:lca.l or book study. Of the 

forme~ mentioned should be made of Walter D. Oocking,(9) who t~ied 

to firid what the laymen regards as topics that should be empha-

sized in the training or oi tizenship. He made tm attempt to . ob-

tain a cross section of publib opinion or the State of Iowa. He 

selected members of representative classes of society tor this 

purpose. These people were asked what in their judgement should 

be emphasized in the tenoh1n.g of citizenship. .Five hundred ninety 

three questioned responded end otrerred 4728 definite suggestions, 

en average of 1&97 suggestion per person. It \'i/8.S fou.nd that these 

suggestions fall into 247 separate and distinct olaeaifications. 

Reta E. Breeze ( 10) made e. study in which a class 1n Education 1n ". 

the \Vill Mayfield College, 1.io•, wrote to 400 of the lee.ding men 

and women of the United States whose nemes appeared in the last e-

dition of' m1oaa Who in .America. These persons represented fifteen 

different occupations and professions :tn which the majority of 

American peOple are engaged-. ·These people ware a.eked to give five 

or more traits that they considered most essential to eft1c1ont 

{9) Walter D. Cooking, Unpublished }!aster's 1thesis on tile in the 
library of the State University of I0\7a., Iowa, City. Iowa- re-
ported in Department of' superintendence Third Yearbook PP• 225-7. 

(10) School Review Vol. 32, Sept. 1924, pp. 534-536. 
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citiz.enahip. There uere 148 poop.le who replied. Different traits 

to· the niunber of 212·were found in a totnl of Sl9 that were. sub-

mitted~ · FraDklin Bobbitt reporta· in his curriculum bivestige-

tions of a number of studies of the type that seek objectives in 

publication content. (11) A few of the important ones described 

in the Curriculum lnveatign.t1ons are thesaa "Civic end social 

Shortcomings e.s Chmriculum Indioestt by Ire It. Dulabohn (12). !n 

this study the plan we.s to have ·po~~ted. out the undesirable in 

the editorials of' nine newspapers on the odd mnnbered dated from 

Dec. l, 1924 to Feb. 28. 1925 and in six magazines (mvo issues a 
. . 

month tor the weeklies) trom Je.n. 11 ·1921 to Dec •. 31; 1924. The 

do£1o1onciea were 001.mted either once i"or every art1d$ in which 
. .· ' 
it appeared or one for every pa.rs.gre..ph. The results of' both ran 

pe.rallel. These deficiencies were classified f'ir st :b1 four gen-

eral groups, and then into sub-group a. Appropr1e.te objectives were 

then tormule.ted to coutorbalanoa these datioiencieeo Clnra H. Lor-

enzen ( 13) made a study of several sou.roes e.s to the personal 

eharecteristiea and forms of behavior of the socially cultivated 

individual. Her stu.dy used thaee sources# 
' ' 

l. Books treating the nature of that oondu,ot whioh e.ppaars 

to ba moat affective in promoting one• s personal success 

in life. - eleven books were studied,, 

2. One hundred twenty-three articles appearing in the P.meri-

can 1,1 . zine from Jan., 1919 to June 1925. . 
11)-SU.pplementa.ry F~uoational Monographs No.29-3l•Curriaulum·In-

vestiga.tione by Franklin Bobbitt. 
112)-Ibid page 69, 
(13)-Ibid page 103 eto. 
(14}-Ibid page 26. 
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s. Popular and widely used books of etiquette. 

Parent or emphasis or each topic was ahO\m in tables on the be.sis 

of' spaoe covered by each topic 1n these sources. Fre.n.klin Bob-

bi tt 114) made a study of what are tho me.jor fields of ·interest 

as evidenced fran 'tha Enoyclopa.edi.a Br1 tannica.,, This study me.de 

u.ae of a count or column inches devoted to the several top1ou 

treated. Thia study conoerna itself with all the mejor fields ot 

human intarast1 showing by the amount of' space given to ea.ch ( ttt;J 

measured by ool'Umn inches) the relative importance of each. The 

te~que employed. ~e is similar to the one Gfl1Ployod in this 
. :fZ.t"':" .. . . . 

study 1 with ·the exce~~ion that in the latter the results are not 

entered in terms Of column inches but in te1-ms Of pages Of a stan-

dard book. Harry A. Hill (1) in his thesis on biological content 

also employed the technique of column inoheu.., Luelle. Cole.Pressey 

( 2) with one of her claesea in the stmttner of' 1925 worked out some 

simple investigations ot textbooks. Each student ti!Orked on a dif• 

f'erent problem.. but the etud:l.e,s ware similar, because the texts 

selected represented publications over a number Of yea.rs. One ot 

the . studies wo:rked out by one of the class members me.de use of the 

page as a unit ·of mes.sure. Chas. H. Judd ( 3) reports n study made 

by F. D. Brooks. This study was concerned with the page content 

by certain categories of seven text books for social sciences. , In 

this study social science was defined as not including history. 

ha textbooks were tnosa tha.t dealt vri th economic a civics 
l )-Harry A •. Hill; Mastera 'l'fhe~is 1926,· x. u. ,-•Watson. Libr~Y• 

(2)-Ed. Research :Bulletin, V'ol. v. No. 11, l!ay 261 1926, page 223, 
(3) School Review Vol XXV!II. PP• 283-297 .. 
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sociology, · Seven text· books were selected. These are the boOkSI · 

l, Ashley• s "The Mew Ci"ITios" 19171 2, Ifughes "Conmu.nity Civics" 

1917; 3, Zeigler and Jaquetta•s "OUr Community•' 1918; 4,. TU:rt•e 

"The Real Business of Living" 1917; 6, Giles "Vocational O:t.vios"• 

1919; s. Towne'e •"Social Problems"• 19l6J ·v, Gowan and Wh.eat-

ley•a "Oecupationa" -1916 •. Theaa books were studied ns to the page 

content ea.oh had in these cn.tegoriass 1. Soeiologys 2, Eoonpmioss 

·3, Vocational Guidance; 4. General Government; a. Cititenship; 6. 
Politic~ and political Parties; 7. ·tnterna.tional Relations; 8. E»-

erciees. The outstanding conclusions that were drawn from this 

study ware tha.t tha various texts are highly divergent in their 

te11denciea. Th.a new subject is in no sense o:t.' the word standard• 

i~ed. A study that is quite aimil~r both in techniq1ta and in con-

tent is the ona made by Ed\vin J • Dal\l Principal of the Senior High 

School Winona Minn. (1) Dahl made a. detailed topical examination 

of 41 text books 1n tho senior high school aoeia.1 sciences. ~ey 

were divided thus: 15 !11 civics; 12 in eoonomiosJ 4 in aooiolo&Vr 

and 10 in problems or democracy. Th.a method used to find the con• 

tent materiel in these text books was that or determining the num-

ber of. pages (or parts of pages) end later the par.cent of pages 

devoted to eaoh aooial science topic in each text book. Previous-

ly to the eXP.mination ot the text books the writer determined upon 

~.n outline, which with its group topics and subtopics, included all 

possible social science material P..nd under which all of the subject 

(l) Historical Outlook, Feb. 1928, Vol. XIX, Mo., 2. PP• 80-87, 
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· matter in the text books could be classif'ied. The group heading~ 

or the outlhie follow1 

l. Communioa.tion end transportation 

2. ·· The community 

4. The f e.mily 

5.Foraign relations inol'Uding tariff 

s. Or.igins and beginnings of state government 

· 7,. Historical development of United Sta.tea government and 

general faat-u.res 

s. National goverl'Jilent 

9,. 8te.te government 

10. County government 

11. 6ity government 

12. The individual inaluding co~ption 

13. Laborf including wealth 

14. Population 
. ' 

15. Protection from aocldanta 

is. Protection from crime 

17. Protection from fire 

1a. Handicapped. 

19~ Health 

20. Rai1gton end the church 

21~ Production 

22. school ~nd education . 

23. The future 

24. Miscellaneous 
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To insure acournoy and at th.a· satne time have a soienti:f'ic 

scale with which to compare page material, thia method of deter-

mining page space was used: The actrta.l munber of pages o~ subject 

material in·each book ivas first measured °h'J a scale represont4ng 

the size of the pa.ea 1..~ that book. In nc.1dition the average ~ 

bar or words per pago for eaoh text was determined, Sfter which 

the average for each book was equated to the average of' tha etm-i-

dard book. This ge.ve a. proportionate bevais of eomparis011 ot the 

amounts of' apace covered by the vm-ioua topics in each of the 

texts. The number ·or pages indicated for each text is the. actual 

net amount Of spa.ca Covered by the socie,1 saienae subject meter-

ial. A ·fiable was constructed showing thesa i tams: 

1. Range in the ltutnbar of pa.gas among texts. 

2. Total number of' pagae tor each topic tor rul of' the· texts. 

3o Avai"aga number of pages for each topic for each type ct 

4. Re.nge in paraants.ga of apace devoted to eo.ch topio in eooh 

tex:~. 

s. Tha average percentage of spa.ca devoted to aaoh topic in 

each type of text. Dahl fomld that th.ere was much. over-

lapping of' masrtinl in the various social science taxt-books. 

The study just reported is rather similar in several Wt'cy's to 

the one involved in this thesis. Tha group headings in Dahl'!s 

study include preotieally everything o overed in tha group hae.dilll~B 

or thia theses. In some instsncea tha content of several of the 
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· group headings in Daul' s study are embodied in e.a ingla grm1p head• 

1ng of this thesis study. 

Another study0 which is not diaaimilnr to a part or the preu-

ent study is one made by w. J. Osburn (1.). He made a study, under 

the au.spices of' the state auparint~ndent of public instruction. 

John Callahan of Wisconsin, end e.ided by e. grant of . the Commonweal th 

Fund. He examined a collection ot examination qu.estiona with the .. 

assumption that tha chara.oter of the questions a.eked by teachers on 

final examinations is n. valuable indication of' what tha teachers ex-

pext their pupils to know at the completion of the course. · Copies 

of examination quc~tions were received in response to 7,500·letters 

of request. These letters ware to one-half of the school superin-

tendents listed in the 1924 Educational dirootory ot the United 

States, in cities, 00U11ties, and districts of the United States end 

outlying possessions. totters were also sent to pr!.noipnls end 

teachers of history. These examination questions covering the var-

ious fields of history, both elementary and secondary, were-next 

claaoitied e.s to 1nstru.et:ton topics and types of quaationae ·. One ot 

hie findings, through this study, wa.e that too much emphasis is 

placed on tacts. The stndant is not confronted with problems re-

quiring his solving. The true thourJlt type of questions v1ero bare-

ly one third, !XWllericallyo 

(1) Osborn, w. J.-"Are we ma.king Good at Hi.story Teaching".-.. 
Public School Publishing Co., • 1926. 
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Chapter III 

Sta~ement of What is being Attempted in This S~dy 
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III.. THE SPEOIFIO FIELD OF THIS STUDY. 

Thia atud.Y concerns itself mainly with two problems, f'irst tha 

moaau.ring and classification of content material of ton t~Jtt books 

in eontmlllity civics, secondly a comparison of this ·content material 

with Ilepner ''The Good Citizentt•. the state text. 

Content material vrhieh was meaaured em olessified comprise)st 

l. Text material; the printed d:ldectic me .. terinl or the 

books ot.her th.an the questions end problems., 

2. lllu.stretive mnterie.1 11 consisting of' graph, tables, 

and pictures. 

3. Questions entl problems nt the and of cheptera. or else-

tvhero in the book, intended for review, drill or aet 

problems bafora the :pupil • 

. For comparison purposes \vith Itapner: Th~ to.xt material nnd the il• 

lustrative material waa weighted and then oompo.rad with Hepner. to 

find relative amount of emphasis, on tho various topioo, between 

them. 

Through these 'f?wo procesaas it is proposed to f'indi 

ltt Wha.t is considered more important and what not ao 

weighty in present day civics courses ( 1) thia deter-

mined by the 

(a) relative emphasis given b"'~ each of the tan com-

munity civics text books in the study on each of 

the various groups heading·s into which the on-

tire text material was classified. 

( l) Hall•que st• Alfred Lawrence "The Textbook'f • page 6, space or top ice 
1F.e.emillan 1918. 
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(b) a. cumulative measure of' space given to the var-

ious topics by all ·tan boolts. 

2. The agreement between what Hepner considers weighty 

and· what the cumu.la.tive measure of the ten text books 

shows to ba important. 

· .3. \Vhich a.re the moat desirable books for every one of 

the twenty-one hand topics into which the.material is 

divided. 

4. How the material is presented, .as 1ndica.ted by the type 

· of problems end questions e.t the end of chapters, and 

elsewhere throughout the bOoks. Here the aim is to 

show. in a manner at least, what type of thinking is 

requ.irad of the Student. Whether the material is pre-

sented to the student 1ne. sort or·pre-cl.igeated form, for 

the retention e.nd rep1'oduction of which in ·due time ha 

will ba held raaponsiblef or whether the attempt is to 

present problems for the solutions of the pupil, and·to 

lead the child to the finding end the solving of the · 

problems of 'his comm.unity. 
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Chapter IV 

Expoai tion of the Procedure Employed in :Making this Study · 
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IV. METHOD OF PROCEDURE IN ~IS STUDY. 

T'nis study is of the survey type. The following is an exposi-

tion of the method employed 1n making this inveatigationt 

1. A survey or the literature on the development of teaching 

civics was made. · 

2. The 11 taratura in the field that led to the discovery. or 
the leading civios text books throughout the period till the 1nn0-

ve.tion of the present d~ course of Commun! ty Civics. A number of 

these leading tax.ta were seci:ired on a .loan through the efforts or 

Earl llnnchester, the director of Wa.taon Library, Kans.as University, 

Lawrence, Kansas.· A study of the content of these books was me.de. 
,,JL .. , 

After soma consideration, it was t~ought expedi~-~~:to concentrate 

on a more intensive study ot books baa.ring direotl; ·:'6n commttn1 ty 

civics. however, end so no precise tabu.lationn 0£ results from the 

study of these old type books a.ppee.r hare. The result's of the survey 
in 

a.re noted, however, at places in the thesis ty/forma.l statements and 

assertions. 

The old type books surveyed are 'these: 

lo Winchester Elhnnan -"Plain Poli tioal Catechism Intend-

ed for the Use of Schools in the United states., etc.1797 

2. Young, A. \V.-"The Political Olaes Book" .._ 1836. 

3. Yan.afield., E. D.-"'Politica.l Gremmar of the United 

States - 1836. 

4. ShUrtlef'f, J.B. ·"Government Instructo~'' - 1865. 

5. Burleigh, J. 13. -"American J\ranual" • 1848 
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6. Alden, Rev. Dr. Josaph -."5'i.tizen8s Menu.al., Text 

:Book on Govarnment0 ... 1867 •. 

7. Townsend Cnlvin - "lmal:n:sis .of ~ivil Covornmont0 

- 1869. 

3. T~1.e author obtai11ed from various publishers te~"tbooks for a 
' ' 

course in oommuntty civics. The books are all such as the re-

spective publishers considered the bast that they had to ofter 1n 

the f'1eld. Ten books a.re used in the study., They e.re1 . 

l. Adams E. w. 0 .1\ Community Civics" Scribnei-' s, 1920, 
' ' J~!\ ' ' . 

2. Broome E. o. end .l\drma, E. w., "Conduct end Cltiaenahip"• 

Macmillan 1927. 

3. Dunn, A. w., "The Community end the Citizen"• D. C. Heath, 

1907 and 1914 

4. Evans, .A. \V .. 1 Patterson c. P.,, Simmons J. P., *'~erican 

Citizenship". Rend :t~Ual.ly & co., 1927. 

5. Hepner• w. R • ., end 1rrances K. 0 The Good Ci t:tzentt- Houghton 

l!U'fl1n11 1924. 

6. Hill, H. c. ... "Commun1 ty Lif'e end Ci via Problems"• Ginn and 

co., 1922. 

7. Hughes R. o., ttNew Oonmro.nity Civics"• Allyn and &con 1924 

a. Morgan Detvritt Bo, ''Living and Working Together" -sc,rlbners 

19.23. 

9• Persona, Geoffrey "~e Lnnd of' Fair Ple.y"-scribner' s 1919-

1920 

lD• Phillipa, D. E., am Newlon, J • H., ttThe New Soehl Civics" 

Rend McNally 192~ 
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. ... . ' 

4. Thar. text material end pbture content of the books ware 

next men.sured in terms Of PtlB"f3S, to the S-tonths, 5-hundredtha, 
. .. erit 5-th'ousa.'ldths of e. page. In order to vreight the meesures tor 

the verio~s. texts with dif':f'crent size pages and var!oils sizes ot 
. . 

print • .;.a separate ace.le was constructed for eech of the ten books. 

To construct the scale this method was employeds Adema "A Conmnn-

ity Civics" was te.ken to heve the standard pe.ge. It avare,ged 292 

1/3 words. to the page or jrintad text materiel• Eneh of the. other 

nine books was then compared with Adame. That ia 292 1/3 words 

we1•e counted e.t e. number of pl~oas in each or' tho' books to deter-
min.a the average amount or space needed to cover that munber ot 

~ ' i ' ~ I words in everyone of ·the books. These spaces ware measured in 

linear inches e.nd scales constructed J'epresanttn.g'.'.: for: ,eaoh of' these 
' . . 
books the numbor of linear inches representing a page in .Adams 

(which had been determined as standard). 
. . , 

5. The text material and tho picture content tTerQ then class-
. . ified undor 21 group headings. In a report of' the .conmiittea on 

. .. 
Soeia.l s'L-udias • of tha commission on the reorganization of Secondary 

Education of tha National Education Assooiat:lon tro read rala.t:t.vo to 

com..ttn:Uli ty. civics: ( l) "Attention should ba focussed upon elements 
.. of commwiity welfare rather than on maohinery of government. It is 

suggastad that the following elements of welfare be used as topics: 

l. Health 

2. Protection of Life and Property 

3. neareation 

fa) u. s. :Bureau of Education Bulletin. No. 28, 1926. 1'Report on the 
Social Studies in the Secondary Schools. 



4. F.ducntion 

5. C!vie Beauty 

6. Wec.1h1 

7. Conmunioation 

s. Transportation 

.9. Migration 

io. Charities 

11. Correction 

.. 24-

l~. How C't0ve:rnment agencies are. conducted 

13. Ru'1 Goverm1ent egeneioa nre fineneed. 

14. How voliuttary agencies nre conducted nnd financ~d 

The e.u.thor e.ttcmpted to group tha cumulative text mo.terinl of 

e.ll tho l>ooka into soma such division a.a suggested by the commit-

tee on the soainl atu.diea of the National Education Association. 

llep11er. the ate.ta text for lra.naa.s 1 was tken a.a e. standard basis for 

the grouping. Dy a process of combining aome of the chnpter hand• 

ings under dJhe group heading md embodying other 1.mportcnt ones :un-

changed the £ollowiµg g~ouping w~s derivedt 

1 Be~kground for society-interdependence. 

2. The child in the frunily .. Tha homo. 

3. Conmrv.nity life of the citizen, his duties. 

4. Education. 

5. Church-religion-morality. 

G .• Mawspo.pers (where given special attention) 

7. Protection- fire. police, accidents. 

8. Real.th 
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9. Raoreetion. 

lo. Unfortunates .. inoluding the criminal. 

11. Communication and transportation. 

12. City planning and civic beellty. 

13. Wealth, comprising1 

(a) Factory 

(b) Vocations 

{o) Labor 

(d) source of wealth 

(a) Economizing 

14. Rights of the citizen in our democracy- Irnrligrent-
; :;::?~ 

na.turolize.tion • 

. 15. Financing the government 

16. Locnl government•county, township, oity 

17. Stete government 

lB. National government 

19. Internntione..l relations 

20. Meaning of demooraoy-politicnl parties- ballot 

21. TaJct of the constitutions, with interpretations. 

C Thia last division was used only \Vhen the text ot the 

constitution was included in the main pa.rt ot the book,. 

This division does not concern itself with the inclu-

sion of the constitution in the appendix of the book,. 

ho\1SVer•) 

It should be stated here that some difficulty was experienced 

in determining the grou.ping or acme ot the material, where such ma-

terial could go under one or several group headings. In that event 
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the intention ot the author of the book wns glven precedence 1n 

the pneing~ . 

G. The text materiel end the illustrative material were next 

weighted to detormim tho ve..lue Of ee..eh. This is the method Of 

prooedurei the total ~.mount of pages given to one topic wc.s di-

vided by tan becmtse of' tha ten authors the.t were suppoeeid to give 

space to that particular topic. Thia result weo then m"~ltiplied 

lr.r the mun.bar of euthors actually dealing· with that particular 

topic. The result gives one the actu.a.l worth of the topic in 

terms of pagea. This was then figured in per cent of e.11 ot the 

topics a.""l.d eomporad to the per cent of spaoe given to the topic by 

Hepner. It is evident i"'rom this that one would have soma men.sure 

a.s to \1hathcr Hepner was allowing .more or leas space to each par-

7. La.tor in this product ton apPenr the B'l"auping:s of ell the 

text materials arxi eJ.1 the illustrative materials. In one set of 

tables each of' the e;ronp heads Gmbodies ona ta.bie.oocupying an en-

tire page, 21 pegoa in all. Tho tables nra in tha order of impor-

tanoe as shO\"m by the weighting of the cumulativa text material. 

The diffara11t texts also follow in ordar; ea.oh table listing them 

in the order of runount of emphasis given ~o that group topic. Al-

so two tablas were constructed, one for the text material and an-

other for the illustrative mator1a.1, each showing the order of im-

ports.nee Of the topics and the egraement Of !Iepner to each Of the 

topics. 

a. Not a minor part of the study we.a the classification of 
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the problem~ and questions at the ends of chapte1"s e.nd elsewhere· 

in the book by ty'pe. The books were taken through one by one and 

all the questions nppea.ring in ea.ah classified first as to wheth-

er they were Of the thought, fact, 'or performance 'type, end aec-
ond Under what categories they ca.me a.a to what~ who, define. etct. 

type or qu.eations. 

The man11er ot terming e question a fa.at, thought, or pertorni-

·ance question .:ts soraewhet su.bjective; yet it· aeaina to be the only 
. . 1 . ' 
technique possible, aacordillg to the authors w~ of looking at it. 

Every question was read, and the manner of stating it noted. It 

i"t sat a. problem before the pupil, or if 1 t asked the pupii hie re-

action on the situation, the question tvae listed es a thought ques-

tion •. Whan tho nature or tha question we..s such that it via.a evident 

the answer must be contained in the book, or could be found by in-

quiring~ that queation was classed as a fact question. In that e-

vent there would be no problem for solution put before the ~hild. 
, ' 

Of course even this type or questions mt\Y (mvolve some thought, be-

cause the pupil may be conf'rontad.with the problem of where end how 

to find the e.nswar; yet, they cw..not b~bla.ssed a.a tbfought ques-
" 

tions according to our definition. Ona of the books 1n the study 

htld a list· or questions bearing directly on the material discussed 

in the text. These were in every ease termed f'not questions. The 

per.f'ormance type of question would in many cases be of' a kind ot 

t1*ught type. They are 'mostly or the kind that demand some sort 

of performance of the child. 
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Chapter V 

'!'ables nnd Graphs. 
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TABLE I 

Total number of pages of' text material in the several books; 

and the percent that each hne ot total text materiel. 

Pages of 
text ma-
terial. 

1. Admas----------------· 280.302 

2. l3roome-.Adems--------- • · .... ·•-· .... · --- 316. 76 

3. Du:tm. --·· ·'i•••••·w.·--------·----21'1.276 

4. Evana-Patteraon-Sinmons --------- 180.9155 

5. Hepner-----··--------~----·- ----- 263.41 

6e Hill• 1 1 tt * ••• 'Mii!• 1 ··••• 1 •••- -•0 ••• 4119•••._ 576.33 

?. Hughes- r ·---------· .. I I --- 295.68 

e. Morgan--- ··-·------··· .. ·-···· ------ 1ee.se 

Percent 
Of text 
mater-
ial 

10.44 

11.eo 

8.094 
\\\ 

6. 139 
/II 

9.813 

14.01 

11.01 

?.029 

9., Parsons-- ....... ______ a I. • "' ... _ • -- 156.516 6.83 

10. Phillips-Newlon-· .. • ... • ··-·------ 408.3' 15.21 

'l'ote.le1 ....... ------------------ 2684.2385 100.00 
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Tables II-1•21 are designed to show f'or each of the twenty-

one group headings the relative emphnsia given in terms of pages 

and per cent. of book,fo~ each book, in the study. There 1s a. 

separate table tor each group heading. Both text and illustrative 

materials are shown. 

The books are listed 1n the order of importances the one de-

noting most· page space· ia at· the head ot ·the list~ · The ta.bl.es. aJ. ... 
. .. '. 

eo ~~e in a de~end~g order of imp~~~~~e. the one ranking fire~ 
,) ' 

in importance appearing first. 
' ... . . . ' 

The 1 tema , ~· ot grand ~~t~l, is th~ . per cent , the.t the total . 

number of pages. tor the one group head:tng is of' the grand total. 
• • • • j ,, ' ·-

pages covered f9r. all the topics by all of the books. 
, "· ·- '• ' • -. '.. • ' ' t - ,. 1 

) , 

Hepner is. compared with .this p~r cent or grand total. E~h 
'. 

author whose percent of book covered is grater than the per QOn~ 
' i ~ ' ' ~ ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ', ' ~ C ' I 

·o~ f$l'Md total 1a underlined. 
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TABLE II • 1 

l'Tumber of pages and pe~ cent of total devoted to wealth by 

ten texts. 

WEALTH 

Text Material Illustrative Material 

l3ooks pages % book Books pages ~ book 

Philline Newlon 81.96 20.01 Philline Newlon 29. 20.18 

r~rt?an -·· .. ---··- 66.165 55.06 Hughes --- 19.145 16.21 
r 

Renner ----- 60.16 22.89 Hill ..._ ··-- 16.782 1£;.e2 

Humes.--· .......... 65.35 18.'11 . Mo!1:)®; ........ - 13.846 65.91 
'. '· 

Hill -···" ••· ••• 47.03 12.49 Hepner--- 10.67 14.35 

Dunn --- • .. I • 30.985 14.26 Dunn - 5.505 2o.aG -
Adams ----- 27.782 9.912 EVana-Pa.tterson 

Simmons 4.73 .11.34, 
'. 

Broome-Adams - l?.G6 6.575 :Broome-Ade.me - 4.46 6.882 

Eva.ns-Pattereon 
Stmmone 13.815 7.656 Mems 2. s.taa 

Parsons 6.46. 4:.127 Parsons l. 1·1 
•. r ~66 
·.;~; 

'fotals W?.357 107.137 

Percent ot Grand 
Total 16.l? 16.44 

Percent ror 
Heprter 22.89 14.35 
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TAEEE II - 2 

Numbal' o.t paoooas and ·par cent o:t total, devoted to National' 

Government by ten texts. 

'?ext J.taterial I ;. Illustrative ilater1a1 
" . ' 

~ . ·' I . 

:Books pages ~book Book a ·pages '% book 
. ' ; ': 

'. 
Parsons .............. 58.485 56.n Hughes ....... , I .. 12.436 10.63 . ' 

I I 

!ffighas -- 65.200 18.69 EVans-Pa.tter-
~ eon-Simmoms- 10.31 24.72 .. 

Eroome-Adems - 45-.215 14.2? Parsons t .... e. 44 
'. 

! ' .:, ,J: .·. 
Philli~s-ttewton- .23.95 8.86' lfpener -·- • '1.455 10.03 
t "'!I -~---~ ~~ 't,:"t ~ ·~ ;,,:.~':'""';;;>'.~-'4"':''.';"• ... ~ y.. 1,;,_~......,,l,,:.~ .. ·i:~ b:;..t.~ 

Hepner· 21.22 a.os& Jh'oome-M.ams- 6.824 .7 •. GBl 
'' , I 

Ell'eno-PattereoXJ Ph11U.ps• :" .. 
'' Simmons 20~416 11.29 Newlon--- ·5.63. 3.919 

/°t):· 
'"··· 

HUl· 19.$25 5.214· Hill .. *••• ( 4.0G s.829 '-·--
' 

llQrm. •-•• r • lt ~. ltS.805 7.274 Horgen........-.- 1.41 5.&i5 
liorgsn 11.625 6.108 .Adams --- 1. 4.496 

Adema .................... "·'' 1.'1 Dunn -- --- 0000 00000 

f.l'otal e?B.365 56.124 

Per cant Of ' 
Grand Tot el 10.25 8.616 

Par cent to~ 
Hepner 8.066 10.03 

.. , 
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lumber ~f pages. and per cent. or total. devoted to Meaning 

ot Demoora.cy; .:Political parties, '.Ballot, by .ten texts. 

Te~_ Material 

Books pages '/, book .. 
Drooma-Ad8Jll8 ·-60.05 18.94 

Dunn ----- 1 I ,.,... 55.515 15.42 

10.7· 

6.164 . 

Repnar . II r •• 20.715 7.09 

-nlustrat1vo l\f.a.teriel 

Book a pages " book 

·. EYans-Pnttei-• 
son-Simmons 6.67 

Parsons e. 
'. 

'' 
Hill 4.665 - ... . ,, . 

· Hugh.ea ...... ......_ ·4.07 

16.76 

21.a 

. 3.448 

Kepner_ .... .., 2.455 S.503 

Evans.•Pattereon- . Phillips-New-
Simmona- 20.2sos 11.209 lon 2•45 lo705 ------

Parsons • . •. · • 15.505 

Ht1ghas W I I 11 ··- 12. 

Total 247.4SSS 

Per cent of 
grand total. 

Per cent f'or 
Hepner 

9.218 

9.?54 

4.589 

t.778 

3.084 

' 

Adsms ...... ••• 
. Dunn ...... ...... 
Jlorgan. ml m 'ftT I *' 

Broome-Mems ... 

/ 

' ... 
. 2. , , .. , . :a.9ee 

: 

.GB 2.428 

.408 1.64? 

00000 00000 

2e.2ss 

3.303 
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T.A~LE lI • 4 

Number. of pages and per.oen~ of' totalde'foted to Health by, 

ten books~·:',· 

. Text Material lllustrative )fato~181 
.: '. 

nooks 

Phillips ·New-
lon 

. ' 

peges ~book 

61.SG 15.14 

Adams • i '..... 45.565 16.25 

Books pages % book 

Phillips-Newlon 15.045 10.47 

litlgheS ....... 11 u 1• 8. 797 7.432 

e.sss · m1 _......_...._._ 
H111 • •' ~.~.-.. 23.555 6.201 .Jtepnar •u • ' • ·4~319 .f5.Sll 

DUmi -----~--- 11.06 th09· 

Morgan -~ z.ta 2,2 

. Evans-Patter-
aon..Sifimons- 3 .. 705 a.Oil? 

Parsons·-.......... 2.96 1.a91 

!otel 228.398 

Percent or· 
grend total. S.50S 

Per cent for 
Hepne:r 4. 29 

.. ' 
1.665 6.6S3 

. ! 

:&tans-Patterson. 
Simmons · .aos 1.93· 

Parson_s ...................... 00000 0000 
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'•· ! 
T.A'.BLE II ..; 5 

., ' 

· Number ·ot pages and per ce·nt· ()f total devoted ·to· The oommun~ 

ity Lita:.:ot ~he Citizen - His DO.ties, by t~n text.a. 

·n1ustrative lfateria.1· 
,, ' .. '" 

.!o.oka pages ~books :Bo.Qks pages ~ books 

Hepner - ••• • 3,48? 4.691 
Phill!ps-WO\V'-

. · lon ?3.52 1e.oo 

Ph!llipa-
Hill:•· .. - 25.636 6.e11. .. · .. ·lfewlon~ z.42 2.sa. 
~ro9me-Adru,ns- 14c.V65 4.~61 Bill ·----- 2.24 · 2.112 . 

Ifu.g11.ee .. , . ui• .13. '155 4 .• Gf?~ . :Broome-Adams•- 1.905 2.5~2 

Adams -· ................ ,. '· 
Horgan -- 5.51 l.860 

»unn. -- I . I ..... 2.655 1.221 

Evans.•Pattereo1. 
Simmom 2.555 1.412 

TOtals 159.466 

Per cent of 
grand total 6.950 

Per cent for 
Hepner 8.255 

Horgan ------ 1.455 1.637 

Evans-Pe.tte~SOT 
Sirmnons 1.405 · .9111 

Adams --·1 
• •• • 00000 000000 

Dann .................. 00000 000000 

14.067 

2.169 

4.691 



· . TABLE II . • , f) 

Number. :o·r pages end pe;r cent ot total devoted to Proteotion1 

·Fire, ,Polioe, 1\ecident, by tan texts •. 

·, ·Xilustrati ve' Me.tarial 

pages ~· books Book · cl ... Pages · 10 book 

37.46 

Hill -... · ••'* 30.49 

13.36. 

s.101 
; ' . . ·~ : 

Broome-Adema- ·1e.s2 - · u.ia2 
,·: -

Du:nn. ---... 11~· .... 13.905 6~399 
. ' Hughes.------• 12.4 

Phiiiip&•tf. 
lon 

: . ~ ' , .• 

Evena..i.Patter• 
son-Simmons 1h705 

l?a.reons - 5.16 

Per cent of 
Grand Total 

Per cent ot 
Hepner 

140.305 

4.1~3 

S.199 

llill ~-----··-· -··-· -··-·- 12.13 

.. 
lmglies •• ..... , .. •• 1.486 · 6.342 

.. 

Phillips lfawlon 5.41·, 3.?66 
1 '' '' Hepner ------- s.'179 4.2'17 
MSme _ ... 'H .... ·2.?ea ;12.s1 

Pa.raons •• · ··• 

Evane•Patterson 
Simmons- 1.96 ' 

n.10 

4.699 

Dunn -------- 1.555 . a.sos 
( 

Horgen ----- 00000 . 00000. 
~ 

~ . 

. 45.855 ~: 

s.179 , 
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IJ.'Al3LE ll • "/ 

lfumbar" of pages and per cent or total.devoted to Unf'ortiulates 

including criminals1 by ten ~texts. 

Text !fatarial ' Illustrative Material I . 

. . 

:Books pages "book · Book .pages. %.book 

. . ' ... . . .. 
Ph11~1ps New-
'',' ion 59.946 9.781 ltill •'••n••• ·s.V9 8.29 --

.. 'Phillips--New-. ' 

11111------ 23.905 6.352 lon- 'l.505 a.224 
Broome-.Adaas- 21.676 6~811 "Httghea - .... 4.B6B 4.12 

Adams· 18.486 6.59 Broome-Adams-- 3.268 4.31 
.. 

'. 

Morgen ........... '14.65 7.711 Evans-Patterson 
Simmons-- 1~655 3.G32 

Htighee ; ..... ;· :: • 14. 4111734. ·Hepner ----- 1~49 1.991 

. He:tmer •· · ·- 11.0t; 4.:,19 Mems • ,,, - l • 4.495 

Dunn.·------ 7._505 5.454 'llttm -· l ... ~000 00000 

E'fans-Pa.tter- \ '. 
Qon...:simm_ons 4.105 2.269 . Morgan ........... ,.~. 00000 00000 

Pareons ........_,_ ___...... 00000 Persons ............ 00000 00000 

'l'ote.1 . 165.12 2S.566 

Par cent of 
Grand Total s.778 4,.395 

Per.cent-of' 
Hepner 11.05 1.49 



!hlm.bar of ·pages and per cent or total devoted to 'iUghts of · 

the Citize~ in our Democracy, including netw.~albation-!mmigrant, 

by ten texts. 

!ext )!aterial. lllustrative Material 

.Books pages % book Boole$ pt:goe ~ book 
·. 

Morgan_~- 26.43 14. Phillips Newlon- 10.03 6.982 

Parsons ---- 21.91 13.99 lU.11 --- T .. -----. 7.B95 7.163 
~ ' ; 

'· --·· 
Hill 11111 I a• ~ 19.995 5e314 Erooma-Adema .......- B.67. 7.479. 
,HttgllaJl-

' •• 19.45 6.578 tlugb.es · -· ........ 4.676 5.961 

Phillips New-
l~ 15.GB 3.839 Kapno:r ... ,,..~. '." - 1.a 2.421 

Evane•Pat~er-
son-S immou.s 9.975 · 5.925 Duim • ... · .• ;. • ·, 1. 715 6.400 

' ! ' .• 

Adams --~ ···••• .. - 1.. .. 4:~495 
. I 

Eranrr-Pa.tterson-
. 2.69'7 Simmons-- · .905 2.11 

Hepner • .... 'l.105 2.7003 Horgan-.... ---·--- · 00000 00000 · 

Broome-Adams- 6035 1.GS9 Parsons • ........ 00000 00000 

Totals : 138.36 32.391 

Percent ot 
Grand Total 6.164 4.972 

Per cent tn: 
Hepner 2.7003 1.8 
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T.t1BLE II • 9 

Number '()t. pages and per cent of total devoted to Educe.ti.on by ten 
l. • ~ 

texts. 

Text' Material 

l3oolta 

Hill ---- 25.125 6.8 
' Mame ,. • .., ... ··•- 111 19 .. 65 ?.Ol ·-

Hrtghes .._ ·· .·! .... 11.456 5.874 
. . . 

Morgan ••1• 11 ••• 1 • ... U .• 32' 5;999 

.... nluatrative Material 

pages ·~ book 

Pillips-Newlon 14.876 10.35 

Hill ··--· , ............ 

Hepner ............. -

. ' 
Dunn'~ ........... . 

EVans-Pa.tterson 

a.209 6.954 

&.219 

8.674 

3~116 4.108 

2.1ae 
8.963 

e.102 

Simnons 1.7 

Ad.rune - "'' ........ .. 1.?56.. ?.SS? 

Parson ................. ·-- .61 .5897 Parsons ------- 00000 00000 

Par cent of 
Grand·Totsl 

Per cent for 
Hepner 

125.815 

4.697 

6.175 80674 
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T.llJ3LE II·- 10. 

lifumbe~.:. oi\ pe.ges nnd par cent ot total d.evot~d to Oommu.nioe.tion and 

'l.'ranoportation, by ~en t~xts •. 

'. 

tlluatra.t!ve.Ma.terial 

nooks· pages ~book ~oke pages .~ book 

Adams .... I••·---- .17.'l 
.. 

7.1~1 

G.31 

Hepne·r ...,. ..... • -• ·-· 140 95 5.676 

Broome-Adams .___ · 14.916 4. 708 

10.85 3.669 

" Horgan. ••• ....... ~. 3. 81 

2.498 
2.019 

Ha.~es ...... UW I IH e.536• '1.831 

Ph1111ps•New1on-~ ·?.415 6.161 

'ttill ___ .. _ ........ 7.285 G.811 

Uepnor ---------- ?.135 9.597 

l\roome-Adams ....... s.225· ,e,21 

Mama ........ ~ ..... :........... 5. 6 15.730 

'. i 

·:mvans-P. s ............... 2.265 5.451 

.Organ~ ..... ~......... .965 3.856 

~iS36 ·parsons·---·--·...... 00000 00000 

Total 

Per cent ot 
Grand IJ!otel 

Per cant fox-
Hepne1-

111.94 

6.537 

6.675 ?.133 
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TABtE !I - 11 

Number.: ~~· pages and per cent of. total devoted. to Local Government 

County, 01ty,.Township1 by tentoxtso 

Text Ue.terinl n1ustra.t1vo !~terial 

• 1 " ...... 

Books pauooea " book :Bocks Pages ·~ book 

Benner ··------------·· 18.32 6. 993 ... ,• 

Hill ....... "~""· • •••• ·•• 16.95 4.605 

Broome-Adame .. '....._. 13.633 4.4 

Hughes -:----:-_.._. 12.15 4.109 

Horgan ....... 1•111 .• ....... 10 .. 15 5~379 

.. Parsons -.... , , .... ••• 9.056 s. '185 

J?~llips~NE:trf~On ~ 4:.9 1.175 

Total 111.76 

Par cant· of 
Grmd·fllotal 

Par oent ror 
Hopne~ 6.993 

--··· 4.15 3.914 
Domt.•• • • • ••• 3.BG5 14.43 
~qhas -- a HUt1$•1~1 .2.?t 2.296 

!!"organ • t II ..... , .... .1.ssa '1.631 

Phillipa-Newlon-- ,1.oa .7309 

·Parsons __ ....;.. 1. 5.6 

Blfoon1e--.AdP.Jna ~ .• 9515 1.259 

Ev"ens ... J?. s ................. .405 .• 783 

!Wunra • ....... ·······- 00000 00000 
. 

24.52. 

3.764 

11.46 
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TABLE tt - 12 

: 

Text lia.terial Il.lustrat ive M~teris.1 
/ 

... ,. 
" 

~eke Pfl.gOS $ book !ooks Pe.gee ~ book 
: 

· Hopner , oi!li ;; ••••• Ii ...... ·'l4o28 6.421. llu.gb.es ..... .:.... ...... -. 2 .. 7Z6 2.295 

Hiil ~ ; .·." ' · 12.aoo 3.402 trill~- ·2.655 2.504 ........ a: ......... II • 
pQ.i:.sons· ~~ 10.e1 60906 Rapiier .. ._ •••• "2.56. 3.127 
Hughes .. .. ... , ··'- 10.665 3.603 »organ ~-.;..... I - 1~41 '6.693 

DuiUi . ·•. ,, . ' B.505 3~822 l!roome~Adams l.11 1.464 11111' ........... --... -
:Broorne-lidama · ~__. e.soa . 2.621 Dtuul . .465 '19699 

"' Horgan ....... .. ... 6.8& . 5.635 Phillips•lfcwlon- •45 .3132 -e 
Pht111~s-:Newlon- '''56555 1.,56 Evnns-P. s. -- ·.405· .?83 

.. 
Erans-P. s. -- 2. 1.1054 Mame n • -- 00000 00000 

!dtitaa "'"'". ... --- .45 .1606 Parsons 00000 00000 

Tote.le .. 00.025 11.68 

Per cent Of 
Grand Total 2e9Bl 1~7?7 

Percent tor 
Hep nor 6.421 2.36 



TJ\:BLE tl • 13 

lfumber of pages and per cent of total devoted to City Planning 

end Oivlc l3eauty;. by ten texts. 

Text Material 

Dooko ·pages 

Ade.ms ....... .. • • ··• 16.65 

t·' ', 

!roQma•Adarns ---- 11. 71 

,, 

Phillipa.Newlon-- 9.25 

Illustrative Material 

% ~ook , Books Paga s ~ !look 

5~94 Hugheti __...,_..:....__ 17.955 15.12 

H1l.1 ...... .•• a.745 a.241 

Hepner -· •• ·• ...... . 6.065 8.16 

Broome-Adame -- 4.62 6.357 

' 
Adams ··----.. - .. --.-- 1. 4.496 

Dunn .......... i 111••· ··- 9.155 4.213 Dunn - 1q •• ·---- 00000 00000 

Pe.raon.s .......... ......... .15 

!!organ....... ., • • 0000 

Tota.le 

Par cent of' 
Gra.mi Tote..l 

Per cant for 
Hepner 

ea.sea 

3.303 

3.636 

l.05 Evane-P. So --.. 00000 00000 

.9583 Morgan ..... ,. ..... ··- 00000 00000 

00000 Persons ............... . 00000 00000 

6.239 

B.16 
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1.l'able II • 14 

Number of pages and per cent of total devoted to Recreation by ten 

texts. 

'l'axt Material. Illuatrat ive l.taterial 

!ooks Pages ~ book l3ooks Pages ft, Dook 

Adams ... •d··---........ 19. 6.77 Ph1ll1ps-Nmvlon-- 12.4 e.632 

?hillips lfewlon- 16.355 4.004 Broome-Adams __,. 4.065 5.361 

Hill ·-•• • •••0
·• 14.635 3.888 Hughes _ __.. ......... 3.663 3.103 .....___ 

»roome-Admas -- 10.715 5.382 Evans-P .... s. ----- 3.355 8.044 

Hepner ......... . 4.155 1.68 Hepner ••· ·····-2.as2 3.85 ----
Evans-P. s. ........- 3.665 2.025 Adsms - .......... 2.456 llo03 

Haghes - t ........ 1.855 • 62?4 Dann -----....--- 00000 00000 

Parsons ........ ....... j.25 .1597 Bill • ... I . .. - 00000 00000 

Dun:n ............. ·- .1aa .7133 ltorgen •• • • ,,, • .,..._.. 00000 00000 

llorgm ~-- ··•·•·••• 00000 00000 Parsons • •••• I 00000 00000 

Totals 70.185 2e .. e 

Par cent of 
Grand total 2.637 4.421 

Percent tor 
Hepner 4.155 2.862 
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'!ABLE !I • . 15 

Humbei- of pages enci per cent of total devoted to :Background :tor 

·society -- Interdependence, by ten texts. 

Text Material 

l3ooks Pages · ~ ~ook 
,, 

Hill ---- Ill Ii ...... 20.97 5.672 
.,_, 

Ade.ms ........ , •uJ • · -- ., 12.6 4.49 
µ 

•"" .. ''"' .. 
Phill1ps-Newlo~ ll'.36 2.781 

Evans-Patterson-s. 4.505 2.381 

Parsons •• · 1 • ..... 5.51 2.242 

Hughes • I °' ,,. ., .,.,., 00000 00000 

Broome-Adams ---- 00000 OOQP.O ... 

Totals 

Perccent Of 
Grand Tote.1 

Percent tor· 
Hepner 

64.078 

.324 

: I '•·I 

Illustrative Material 
' ,. 

:Book.a . " ... ~ ,1,,..,. Pages % l3ook 

'' ' ' " .... ~ . . ,, 

Ph1l11ps-Iiewlon ?.425 5.169 
' •l ' '. 

li11l ....,.,. ····--· '"S •. ?02 6.677 -· l"" 

Hughes ---- 2.91 2.465 
' 

»mm. ...... , ····-- 2.16 8.031 
.,. . ~ . -

Evans-P. s.-- 1.11 2.661 
... I I 

Adams---~ l. 4.495 
. . ' . . . ,, 

llroome AdamS"'-- 00000 00000 

Korgen - ........ .soa 2.443 

Hepner ...... 00000 00000 

Parsoris --··· •• 00000 00000 

20.002 

3.07 

0000 



TADLE Ii -16 

Number of :Pages end per c_ent ot total devoted to The Child in 

the Family, tha Home, by tan texts. 

Text lr!a.tarial · · IJ,1ustrat1ve·lfaterial 

:Books Pages % book Books Page a % l3ook 

Hill. ·~ ...... ,. ·· "'."•- 17.805 4.731. Broome~J\dams ..... , .. 14e'19 19.50 
. .. . 

llroane.-.Adame, ~ 12.17 3oS4-2 Phillips•Natflon · 6.415 4.465 

Dunn .. ~ . • '!~······ 10.605 t..ea.·. Bill ................... ·3.736 · -s.022 

»rans•P.- S• ·-....-.. . 6.305 3.485 Hughes ___. ....... l.816 . ·1.537. 
... 

. Hepner .......... '. *. s.~s e.1or Hepna~. • ~-~ .. · ·1.6Sl ·2.-261 
.. ' 

PhilU.ps Newlon- 2.46· . e6023 Dunn'•--------- ·1.645 6.;144 

Horgan , ....... , .ea .3444 Evens P. s. -- 1.515 3.632 

Parsons --- 0455 .2907 Adams .... m ......... 00000 00000 

Adme.s • ·r.1+t•••' •• 00000 00000 Morgen ................ 00000 00000 

Hughes ...... j ;, .. _ 00000 ooooou Parsons --···· 00000 00000 
\ . 

Totals 56.000 51.596 

Per oent ot 
Grand Total 2.086 4.850 

Percent tor 
Hepner 2.107 2.261 
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TA:SLE II - 1 '1 

Number of'. pages and per cent of t otnl devoted to Financing the 

Books· 

11.005· 6.064 

e9797 

Hepner ............... 00000 00000 

Bill . •(• • .... ...,_...... 00000 00000 

Phillip~Netvlo~ 00000 00000 

Totals 

Per cent of 
Grand Total 

Percent for 
Hepner 

2.355 

o. 

Illustrative Material 

:Books Pages ~ Book 

Broome-Adema - 2.8 · 
bD.tt8-r .-S • . , .... 11 '155. 

Adams1 
•· • • • 00000 ObOOO · 

Hill -- Ii 11 .;... 00000 ... ·00000 

Morgan 1 I qilt 

Parsons .......... 

00000 00000 

00000 00000 

Phillips-Newlon 00000· · 00000 

5.515 

o. 
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TABLE II - 18 

Wmnber of. pages and par cent of total devoted to T.he Church~Ethi

eal by ten e.uthors. 

Text 1Jaterial · 

llooks Pages 1' :Book 

Hill •i•--·-··----0
-· 19.,99 · 6.52 .. 

Phillips.· Netvlon--

Parsons ................. .. 

Totf.lls 

Par cent ot 
Grand total 

Percent for 
Hepner 

tlit21 

·9.65 

s~G 

3.S 

2.005 

•SSS 

00000 

00000 

00000 

so.01 

1.SG3 

a.s 

2.255·· 

2.1925' 

2.165· 

1.74$f 

•6329 

.4531· 

00000 

00000 

00000 

Illustrative t!atarial 

Books Pages ~ Eook 

Phillips Newlon .. e.2ss· i5.746 

. Hill·;. ......• 6.91 a.573 -
HUgb.ea·· ... .. 2.046 1.732 

Hepner-· ••• -.927 '1.24?· 

Adams -.. ... .. 00000·· 00000 

Broome-Ade.ms .:........ 00000 '· 00000 

Dunn ~. . • •f •• -·~·-··-- ' 00000 . 00000 

Eve.ns-P. s. - 00000 00000 

l14rgen ---·· ---··-----· 00000 00000 

Persons -----·-· --· 00000· 00000 

l.?.137 

2.631 

.92'1 
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'\ 

~llL:S II • 19 

1 ~ t: 

Number o:t pages and per cent ot tote.l deVoted' to International Re• 

latioriahips, by ten authors. 

} . ' 

Text U'aterial 

:Books 

'' Hepner - ---
Hughes 

-···· t •• 
I I! 

Eve.ns-P .~s ........ 
.Organ~.:.. 0 

Persons·---· .... 
I 

Adal~lS ............ _ ...... 
•" 

Brocm&-Adema ...... 
Dunn ---------

: ' 

Hill .... i~e•••• I,,. 

Phill!ps-S6Wlon• 
'. 

Totals 

Per cent ot 
Grand total 

Percent tor 
Hepner 

.1agas 

17-.165 

~ ?.55' 

6.1 

3.315 

1.91 

00000 

QQQQO 

00000 

00000 

00000 

36.04 

6.516 

"· :SOe>k 

6.516 

2.553' 

s.511 
1.?56 

1.22 

00000 

00000 

00000 

00000· 
: 00000 

Illustrative Mater!~ 

llooks ~~~. ~ Book 

2.855 '' G.945 EVa.nS-P ;- s.· --
Hughes .... .•. ---- 2~465 2.'oae 
Hepner .. ... ,, U76s· . 2~5?4 

.. 
Pll1ll:1ps Newlon- 1. .·6961 

Adame·- . . ..... 00000 ,. 00000 

lJroome-.Adems -- 00000 00000 

DWui I I ···--~ Oo()oo . 00000 
. '. 

m.11 -- 00000 00000 

l\t>rge.n ••• ·-. •• 00000 . 00000 . 

Parsons....,. __ .:.......; 00000·· 00000 

8e095 

1.241 
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'!'ABLE II • 20 

lfumber o~ .pages and per cant of book devoted to Text of :the-Const1-

tut~on, by ten texts~ 

' 

Text l!aterial lllustrati ve l:!at~rial 

llooks Pages % :Boole :Boolcs ~~~ .. % :Book 
' 

.. "' .. '' 
i''' 

Evens- P;-S • ........,_ 53.62 29 •. 63 .. , .. 

Note t '. None Of ·th 
•. •. ·tm.dar ·t ~ other nina·book ~ have · &l;'( material ~is·head-

: ing. 

i 

.. 
Totals 63.62 

Per cent ot 
G·rand Total 1.99~· 

Percent for 
·Hepner .o. 
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TABLE tI • 21. 

Number :of pages end per cant of total devoted to Newspapers in the 

Oomnm.ni ty •. by ten texts. 

'!"ext . l~!e.tar1a1 ' ,i Illustrative ntaterial 
: 

., 

:Books .·Pages % :Book :Books Pngas % :Book 

Ph1111pa-tt.ewlon ~: Se 77 2.147 PM.llips-Newlon- 3.31' '~.304-

Hepner ..,....,..., · ·-r·•·• _... 80755 3.5.2 Hepner - • I 1.119 2.512 

Mame ......__~.--- 00000 00000 J\deznt;J .._, .. , ....... - 00000' 00000 

Droomo•Adama·• ....... '00000 00000 Bro oma. l~druns iQQQ 00000 ··00000 

Dunn .... , .. - 00000 00000 Du:nn ......... '6 J ----
00000' 00000 

Evans-]?.- s • .......__ 00000· 00000 Evsns•P•S···........._ 00000 00000 

Hill ... ···--· .. . ... 00000 00000 Hill --- 00000···· 00000 

Hughes '"ii .......... 00000 00000 Ru.ghaa --···· • • I - 00000 00000· 

?r.LOrgen .............. ·•· -- 00000 00000 Nrorgan -·· AhM 00000 00000 

Persona ........ , ·-- ··-· 00000 00000 Parsons .......,;,.. __ 00000 00000 

Total l7o62f; 15•029 

Per cent ot 
Grand Total .• 6528 .?72 

Percent tor 
Hepner 3.32 2.312 

j 



Interpretations, Results, and Recorr.imendations of Table II • 

. It io suggested th!\t the tenohar use thio est of tables .or a 

s~ilar ·one• as a guide for the selection or text-books in as course 

in .community .o1vios. This prod"ura might be followed: 

.1. · Ttlrn to the table dealing with the topic to be taught~ 
. . . 

S63' Education, tor instance •. 

2. Select :tor your pur~se preferably the ta~ts that appear 

· 1n the upper part ot the list, because thees embody the 

more extensive treatment as measured by number of pages. 
l '· l 

Tll.$ same should be done for the illustrative mater1a.i', 

it it is desired to use snch. 

5. Taka into consideration, el.so, the par oent of' the to~tl 

thnt the particuler topic covers in each book. The book 

·~evoting the largest number ~t pages to eny one topic 

. doeQ not e.lways also show a larger par cent or the book 

devoted to this su.bject. 

It stands .to reason that the proportional empha.ais . 

given. to a topic by e. pe.rticu.ler book, a.a here shOtm .in 

· . per cent or book covered• is a fe.ir measure of the impor~ 

tance ascribed to that topic by the author. so while the 

aggregate pages of one book may no·t be a.s many as those· 

in another, yet the importance with which the author re-

gards the topic; .as measured by the per cent or book cov-

ered, is et. least of soma value. 

It would seem, then,· that those texts having a per-. 
centage content larger then the grand. total percent as given 
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' 1n the table, -WOuld represen~ the,best set ot book of' the 

. ~oup for that part1cul~ topic. These books ere. undel.'-

·11ned in tha tabla• No attempt is here being mo.de to · rnea-

sure the competency of one author over another in seleot-

!ing ··the most essential B\lbject materials (objectives), or 

th~ ability to put these objectives ~oross. 

4. Since Repnar is the state text for Kansas• it seems that 

it would be \7ell to find the per cent space that this au-

thor devo~eS to ea~h topic in rGlation to the othel' text 

books and also to the per cent or the gra.n total.:. Thia 

gives the teacher some measur~ or the c.dequs.cy or ine.de-

quao;r, with reference to volume of material, or Hepner e.e 

a text for the etUdy of.the topic at hand. 
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TABLE ?It. 

to tho Various tOpiCS1 ehOwS ·in goneral the realtive VBl'UOS Of dif-

ferent pa.rta of the su.bjeeta. ·There !a, of course, wide divergence 

ot ,_ietypo1t1t. on this matter, end the authors a.p11ort1onment of space 

mev not be a true indication of the essential values in the sU.bJect • 

. The authors selection ot material does exercise, however, a very 41-

rect influence on tha eoursa., He puts, as it were. a rite.mp on the 

scope and quality and acc'tl.racy of the uu.bJeot. From him the pupil 

obtains perhap!J the only co~oeption of' the subject he ,7111 ever be 

nble to get or to use. :Regarding the question of the depanda.bili ty 

of text. bookEt is norms of what is. important in various fields e.nd. 

subjects, John Fre.nklit'l :Broun (2). of the editorie.1 department of 

tho Macmillan co., hea the f'ollowing to s~~• (end tt seems that one 

in thi!(pos!tion should spea.'tt w1th at least some attthority on the 

au.bJeet.) , "The publisher is e. close . stuo.ent of tend.encies o:t nat-· 

ional sentiment and life,.espocially as they are related to the ~du

ca.Uonsl field. For him the statement that national ideals reflect 

themselves in 'the schools 1e not a, mere academic dictum bnt a prin• 

eiple of tar ~enching irnportanoe. Jta sees the converse nlao, -t;ha.t 

the thines taught in the schools help to make or mar the national 

life. The publiehe_r finds his greatest eatiofaction in anticipating 

(l)•Ha.ll•Quast, Alfred ·Lawrence, '1'1.'he Textb~ok" 1918 Yacmillan page 6. 

(2)•Brown. J. F. "Textbooks and Pu.bl1shers". Sohool Review 1919 
pages 382-
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the next step in educational content and method, end in having ready 

the toXt ·book that helps the schools to take the.t step es~il.y end .. 

na.tu.~tllly. , ~t WOttld be poss~ble to cite many mstej'loes in '"lhieh 

books ,ware .an.oceasful cO?nt"llerof.a.lly- simply because they· wero ·the em-

bodiment of.n1a.terial and a method ·for tvllioh tea.chars end ·the publio 

at the time of tha publication ot these. bookf• ware more or less 

blindly.groping." 

It appears, tlle111 that the spnce content of text books, EUJ• 

pee1a.1ly whore several books are pooled. is a fairly good index to 

national tsndena1aa !n the educe.tionnl field. · With that assumption 

this tabla or tieighted page matar.ie.l devoted to tlie various topics 

may ser.ve as a guide to tlla relative importance of subject material. 

It oould seem to the author that the topics a.t the het·td of the list 

ahou.ld receive granter emphaa!s end more time in the teaching of. a 

cO'ttrsa in olt1zenship tor the Bth and 9th gradaa. Local requ1ren1ants 

will vary e.nd me\Y' d·emand aome digressing from the general order ot 

importance • 

. It will ba noticed that Hepner "The Good 01 tizen° ie somewhat 

· e.t variance . with the weighting of the ten te>.rts.· This is another 

indication ot the importance or not relying on one text el.one. · 

Xt is significant tha.t· Weal th• National Government, '1.1ha l\Iean-

ing of' '.Democracy, and J?olitics.l Parties haed the list. Rspner a-

grees with this order,·however, in different degree •. It is further-

more significant ·that N~tionsl Govermnent, Politics end Wealth are in 

,tho ttRPer part of the liet in the at-u.~ies of l3obbit 0s. · (1). 

(l)-:Bobb1tt, Fronklin, "M'aJor Fields of Human Concern; The Evidence 
from Pa~iodioal L1terature"--Ou.rr1Qulum. Investigations • page 7. 
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The ,text ot the Oonstitutionwas treated only by the one au• 
I 

thor en~ oonse~~tly receives a pl~oe nanr the foot of tho l~st 

in importance. · 

The author ia at all times keenly e.we:re of the f'act that if a 
~ i . ,_ 

larger m:unber ot books he..d been ueed the results waald tend to be 
' "' ;,; j ) ' 

tnore·oorrect. 



'l'Al3LE III. 

Rank of Importance ot Material by group Topics 

Tl~XT :MATERIAL 

Group Topic weighted weighted Hepner 
na.~s ~ ~ ot Book 

WEALTH ---~------------------........_;__. 407.357 15.17 22.89 

N.AT.ION'Al'J GOVERNMENT ------------ 276.365 l0·.250 8.06f3 

MEANUTG OF DEMOCRACY • 
Ballot• Political Parties -- 247.4305 

HEALTH __ ._ _ _...._.., ______ ...._ ___ ........ 228.395 

THE COlilr.uNITY LIFE OF THE CITIZEN 
His Duties ----- 159.465 

PROTECTION-Fire• Police, Accident--... 140.305 

U:N'FORTUUATES--Including Criminals -- 139.608 

R'IGIITS OF THE CITIZEN' nr OUR 
DEMOCRACY-Naturalization, Immigrant 138.36 

EDUCATION ----·---·-----.-..---------- 125.815 
OO'A'llroIUCJ\TION AND TRANSPORTATIOM _. 111. 94 

LOCAL GOVERN?lfENT-Oity, County. T\vp.... 111.?6 

STATE GOVERMMENT --'."""""----------
CITY PL.AMrrING .AND CIVIC BEAUTY ----

RECR~ATION -----------...------------
EACKGROUN!l FOR SOCIETY 

-Interdependence--

THE CHILD IN THE FAMILY-The Home .. -

FINANCING THE GOVIi.nnmmrT ------

THE cmmcH-irorali ty ·-----

INTERNATIOMAt RELATIOMS -----

TEXT OF THE COUSTITUTI01T ------
NEV/SP APERS !If THE OOiifilroNITY •••• • • 

Totals 

80.025 

79.0165 

63.'1065 

67.262 

44.2505 

35.007 

18.02 

5.362 
3.506 

2517.663 

9.218 

a.sos 

6.94 

5.573 

5.55 

.5.154 

4.687 

4.163' 

3.181 

1.78 

1.757 

0.'115 

.213 

.139 
100.00 

'7.09 

4~29 

3.134 

3.189 

2.'1003 

6.175 

5.675 

6.993 

5.421 

2.017 ' 

00000 

2.163 

6e515 

00000 
3.32 

100.00 
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Graph I showa graphioall~ what Table III states in figures. It shows 

aleo the correlation ot Hepner with the total of all the books. 
' ' . ' . ' 
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TA:BLE IV• 

Hell•Quest says ( 1): "One. pic~ure will mean more than many words.·: 

In history end the se1snces illustrations are invaluable." The same 

thing it seems should be ea.id about tables end graphs. With this in 

mind the table under consideration was constructed. It will be noticed 

that the Order Of importance Of the· dffferent topics is different from 

tha.t tor the text ma:teria.l. The best· explai1a.t1on seems to be that the 

inclusion ot more or less picture space tor the different topics is. 

most ottan due to the available pictures. It was nQted in the study that 

the aeme picture is Often used in a number of the books; possibly because 

it is more readily e.vailable• Thl'a o'iroumstanoe ot availability doeo ·not 

seem to be equally weighty for' tha graphs, ·The author of' the book io 

rnora likely, ft seems, to const~at" and insert graphs to illustrate. his 

point, rather than to rely merely on what is available. 

So it seens questionable what mnclusions, if' eny, to draw from thia 

data on the illust~ative materisl., 

It '3eems to the author that in the ~ture the inclusion ot illue-

trative material \rlll be more prevalent; end consequently evaluating 

the importance or eubjacts by means of such material will become more 

and more valid. In fact, a study .of. soma of the early text books in .. 
civics showed that picture& were entirely missing. Some o:r the authors 

want so tar as to severl;y deplore· the tendency to incorporate pictures 

into school text books. It is only ·comparatively recently that pictures 

ere brought in sa a pa.rt of cividS text books materiel·.· 



TABLE IV . 
. Rank ot Importance of Uaterie.l. by Group Topics 

lLLUSTRATIVEJJATERI.l\L. 

lN'.ATIONAL GOVERNMENT __ .....,..... ___ "'."· " •••• • •• 

weighted. 
pages 

60.6152 

. ·1mALTH -----~----............ .,.. ••.• 43.5474 

PROTECTION-Fire, Police, Accident --------- 41.2695 

EDUCATION ----· •u .. •··--....._.......... • ............ 40.5304 

OOb1!mNICATION A.ND TRAtlSJ?ORTATION .._........................ 38.3211 

RIGHT OF CITIZENSHIP IN OUR DE11!00RAOY-
NaturaU.ze.tion, Immigrant ,i'" • ,,..., __ __... ~- 25.9128 

:MF.JtNUfG OF DE?KOCRACY 
13allot, Polltical Parties -·-·········-- 25.268 

Ol:TY PLANNING AND CIVIC BEAUTY ------- 24.384 

THE CHILD IM THE FAMILY-The Hane _..;. ----~ 

LOO AL OOVERiiJl.!EN'l\-01 ty t County, Twp. --
. 

UNl4'0RTUllATES-Including Criminals _ .... ·•-•• .. 

RECREATIOli •••····-----·---------

FINJ\l10ING THE GOVERN.MENT ••• ..... -........ ..-

BACKGROUND FOR SOCIETY•Interdependence --
' .. ·THE OOJ~J!UNITY LIFE OF THE CITIZEN 

His Du.ties ------
STt~TE GOVERNTu!ENT .;. ....... ···----..__ .............. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS -:---- , ...... •• ............. , 

NEWSPAPERS IN .THE cavrmmlTY --- d•• ..... __. 

TEXT OF THE OO!fSTITUTION --- •• • --

Totals 

22.1002 

22 .. o&s 
19.9962 

l?.28 

1.6546 

14.0014 

1.1.2636 

3.234 

le0068. 

000000 

528.6059 

weighted 

" 
9.5 

a.326 

7.749 

7.327 

. 4.954 

4.662 

4.221. 

3.824 

3.304 

3.163 

2.677' 

2.151 

l.?71 

14.36 

3.829 

6.811 

4.27? 

e.674 

9.597 

70163 

3.303 

8.160 

2.421 

l.991 

3.850 

00000 

00000 

4.691 

3.127 

1.247 

.1923 . 2.312 

000000 00000 

100.00 100.00 



Table V shows the total amount. or. ·11).ustrative material for ell 

of the books. The material le here listed in t~e three divisions ot 

pic~es, tables, and graphs. 

It will be seen from the table that the pictures ou.t-number the 

graphs more than 11 t:lmes• There are almost 96 t:lmee .aa maey ot .them 

e.s of tables. As measured in page· content,· the pictures cover 10 times 

as mu.ch space a.e the graphs, am· almost 96 ·times aa much aa the tables. 

It will be noticed that Phillips Newlon leads in both number and p98e 

content for· all three types of illustrative materials. Phillips .. Newlon 

has, 1n proportion to total book PS€es1 more illustrative material the.n 

any other of the books 1n the study. However, after deducting the 

problems e.nd questions from these gross book pages, Hughes he.s more 

illustrative m.titerial proportionatel7. · Parsons he.s. the least number 

ot pictures and is also tl1e smallest· of' the· books in text ma.teria.1 page 

content. Hepner, the state text, is quite· well a.bove the average 1n 

pe.ge content for illustrative material. 

The table on illustrative material ie ·oalf-e:Xple.natory. 

;, 



..,.__.....,. .. __ ......... ______ ,__,,..__ _ _,._..._... ___ _....,.... ___ ... _._...,...., 
Total 001annt 

Evans-Pa.ttot'oon 
Slrtfnona 

11111 

Porcante 

60 3lo09 

66 

. of 
l11uatre.tivo rnntortr-J. 

.percent of. 
llo. ptU!'nO l!Sb.,1,..ft~f':\,,~.21ftilol-~!1•.;::.;0•:r.,i,.-.t;w·~~·u~-:r·:-~.:::l'--_..._~tot~:n.:=~ti.--

1 ·.455 

... ' 

102 ?fS.,817 

&? 26o"'l? 

41.705 

211 110.s2 12 a.a1a 1 .9 224 11a.oza 
41 

17 21 

1111 507 0405 96 59..,114 12 60125 1219 651.545 

li t. t lllt t, • l • 

100.0 



TROUGitT0 FAC'l' AMD PERFORM'ANCE QUESTlO?lS 

: Not only is 1t im.Port~nt to know ~ib.at ia end should be 

taught in _any oourseJ but it certainly is equally esaentlal to know 

the methods by which that subJeot is being taughtJ or in whioh the 

text books used tor the teaching ot the oourae treat the aubJect matter. 
" ' (l) 

For, as Kilpatrick tells us in his Foundations o~ Method eubJect 

ma.tter v,nd method are inseparable. The question is then; "Ara the 

methods employed in he.rmony w1tll modern eduoe.tiona.l thought? . 

Formerly th.a practice.was to consider the mind or the pupil 

as a. sort of etore hoo.se into which a munber of unrele.ted ro.ots could 

be pr.iured tor future use ot the. person. It was hoped tha. t when tho .,, 

need ~rose the child would reach btick into this storehouse end repro-

duce the facts needed. The recitation in early dqs was a. mare quizzing 

on these facts for the purpose at se.tiafy~g the instructor that the 
. . 

facts were well estabHahad 1n tha minds of' the pupils. Early texts 
(2) 

in Civics are ~ittan ·ror just thia type of teaching. J. B. Shurtleff 

inol1ldea at tha bottom of every pega in hie r10vernment Instructor a list 

of pure fa.et questions on the text material of that page. He seys in 

the prefeca to teaohersJ "-------making themaleves (the pupils) suffici-

ently acquainted with the subject matter as to be e..ble to enswer the 

questions readily.n __ _ 

(1) Kilpatrick "Foundation of l!ethod" 
(2) Shurtleff J.13."The Government Instructor" 

1865 Collins & Bro. N. Y. 



THOUGHT ,FACT . AND PERFORUANOE QUESTIO 1'6 

Du.t modern aduoa.tional theory ad.voes.tea tee.ohing the child 

to think. Problem solving ia. the slogan. The problem solving type 

or teaching' saema to be espaoiellY well ·na.aptad to the Social Scieneea. 
(1) ' ' ' 

Kle.ppeJ." in his "The Teaching of .History" page 69 says: "A problem, 

a.s used in teaohing,' is a situation that invites solution or challenges 
It ' 

the. mind.. Th.is sort of' tee.Ching :ls very desire.blew It is rather di:ttioult, 

h0tvever, to measure the degree of ef'i'iciency with which nn author uses 
::. 

th.a problem aolving method. One avenue ot approach at evaluating books 

with respect to the use ot problem solving material is in the questions· 

and. problems at the end of topics end ohaptera. These problems snd 

que'atlons may be ·an. index of the type ot teaching that is n.ttempted 

throughout tho book, far one thing; end, too, they themselves a.re by 

no meanp en ltnimportant part or the instruction material. 

In n survey of old-type Civics books of the 1:::e.rly "period, it 

\Va.a found that quaations $nd problems were genorally lt:,oking., Later 

when they did appet~r they were always of the pure f.tlot type as was al• 

ready stated above• Iiot until the beginning of the Communlty Civics 

text book noes one find a serious· attempt at offering the problem-aolv~ 

ing though't.provoking type of question. It is interesting to note th.at 

even in the books concerned in this study there ia a noticable increase 

with the yea.rs in a tendency towards the use or the thought and per• 

formance type ot question in preference to the pure fact type. 

Table VI attempts to evaluate et least the questions and prob-
. ' ' t . 

lams at the end of oha tars ~nd to ics with reference to the method uaed. 
1) Klapper, Paul -- "T.he Teaching of History",--espeoinlly pages 34-35; 

69-75> 96-98; 197y206; 214-2151 315-317. 
1926, D.·Applaton & co. 



The questions as 11 sted here nre. a count of the nuhber ot questions 

for each book. !lally of' the questions consist or several perts; but 

in We'ry case a question consisting Of more than one part was counted 

na but one question. V~nen some part of' the question was of the fact 
.. " 

type anf only a ptirt of it could be classified e.s of the thonght type, 

the whole question vms, nevertheless, classified as ·a thought question• 

The performance questions are, for the most part, of the thought types 
that ia, it requires in most of tha cases some thinking to carry on the 

performaiice demanded• How-ever, in aeveral instances these performance . ,. 

p;roblema era ot the kind that demand no especial thought performance 

Of the pupil. Art aXf:'lJnple of.· this is tha ~ type or problems one where 

the child is asked to road a certain selection, 

It ia quite significant that Hepner~'the atnte text for 

Kansas has the largest number of quest1ona among the texts of this 

etud.y. · They aro qttita inclusive or a.11·' ph!'.eea of the subject too •. The 

.thaught qtJ.estions in Hepner exceed the fact typo by loo.· The perf'orm-

e.noe type of questions outnuinber those of any one ot the other b()oks. 

Hepner seems then. fran. the standpoint of kind or questions to be rather 
~"' 1 ....... ,,,, 

· ideal. · It aho'ltl.d be vlso pointed out that llroome-.Mams. has noDll ot th9 

kind termed a.a fact questions. This book aboums · in performance prob-

lems. They e.re all ca.loulated to set tbs pupil to thinking on the prob-

lems confronting him in his dally life as a citizen. 

Th.a table is salf-expla.ru-ttory. 
(l) 

w. Jo Osborn s e (sneak or pee ot auestions as cllesi-
1) Osborn, VI,,, ~· _... ".Are vie making GoOd a.t History Teaching?'' 

page 33, 1926. Public School Pub. Co. ' 



TABLE VI 

Relative number or thou.gilt, fact and performance question. 

Fa.ct Thollght Pe1~f'orm Total Per cent 

.I 

Adams 193 '· 154 74 421 10.47 

llroan•Adams 82 150 232 5.77 

Dunn 168 125 60 353 a.1a 
Evnna-.Patt:resoi l 

Simmons 160 94 74 328 e.14 

Hepner 223 323 161 '10? 17.59 

Hill 157 3lS 65 540 13.43 

Hughes ao 179 27 28G 7.11 

la organ 68 287 20 375 9.33 

Parsons 563 34 3 600 14.94 

Phill iu s•N ei.vlo: ri 38 41 97. 176 4.38 

·n Jr1 
total 1650 1637 731 4918 100.00 

Jlereent u.o& ' 40.74 lB.19 
.. 



tied into How, \~1lat; Who• g1ve, eta., categoriea)t "It is 1mportent 

to etuey the type or q~st!on from the point of view or form as well 

as or content .... ,, · -·while the distinction between these several oa.te-

goriee is apparently formal~ there e.re roal distinctions of a psyollo-

logtcal nature that era not so apparent. Ee.oh crite1_~ry : tmdoubtedly 

reqlures a. different type of mental ectivi ty on the part of those 

· who attempt to enswe:r the questions. We do not know the ex.e.c~·: ne.ture ot 
theea differencee 1 nor to whet extent there is nn overlapping. It mey 

be thnt the type of mental aoitivity that a child uees in aruiwer:tng the 

question#~· 'Who wiu3 President ot tho United Sta.tea during Oiv11 ·war?' 
' is quite similar to thP.t required to answer; 'When was tha Declaration 

of Independence Signed?' On the other hand there is ttndou.btedly a great 

diffe:rence betw~.~n tlle mental activity involved in answering either of 
,\ 

these, questions· ~.s compared to such qu(~~tiom ast •Dtiseuss the Dna.no~J-

a.tion Proela!!'..a,tion, or 0 EXDl~in ·the Cause of' the Franch and Indian. War.' 

Most of' the differenoas in mental aotivi tYi invoived in each ot the sever-

al categ0r1es · e.re unciuestiona.~ly ree.1 and important. ••• •· For th;ie 

reason we be llave .that the ola,asif'ioe.U.on by types of question 1a an im-

portnnt one. n 

With this :!.n' mind the tnbles VII and VIII were constructed. 

It was toUlld 111. tabulating that 46 categories were required to classify 

all o:r the quaatione., Some of' these categories are a oanbination ot 

several. This we.a done t11here it was evident that the type of quast!on 

in several 'different cntegcn.10~ waa e_esentially the aarne. 



\Vh.ile in counting the thought fa.ct ond performance queations 

every qu~stion was counted onoa, regerdlesa of the number of parts of 

VJhioh compos&dJ ~·et for th!a repreoentnt1on it aeemed to be the only 

possible method to c01..int te ust each of' the separo.te parts of the 

question. 

Table VIII. ehows the relative emphasis or each o:f the ca.to~ 

orie)ror all of. the teXta, measured . by the number or question.a appearing 

under ea.ch. It vd.11 be observed that the ~. whl, ~ .h2:!! t~ ot 
questions head the l!at.. This is to be expeoted, since these represent 

the most conventional w~ ot stnt ing queations. It is evident. a.ooept-

i~the b1Potheais that thou.gilt provoki~ e.nd problem orent!ng quostione 

a.re the preferable type, that such questions as tha oxplni.n, d,oscribo 1 
(_ -
illifstrnt~ compare, ~. d~~cusa, and criticize type are the more 

desirable t:nd should oceupy the upper pa.rt or the l:l.st. .As notu.ally 

used by the ·1~ooks in the study; these types do not all occupy the 11pper 

halt of tl1a list. Th.a median for the Hot iG 76.5 Tha cri'tiicize i~nd 

discuss types are below the median on the sea.le. The ori t1c1£e end com-

ment t,YPe o~ question should 0 lt eeetns appear quite well ct tho top ot 

the lieto . Rowevert in thaae find~ngs this particular important t3P9 or 
question occupies tha second lowest place in the list. 

Table VII shows the number of f'requencios for each or the 

categor~es by tha several textso 
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TABLE VII 

Distriba.tion or questions according to type. 

.. Books 

s:t 
0) 0 

' ~ !! P-c s:: ~~ Type of ! em 
I ~ m ! 0 :: 0 m(\} o 

question oa f""I' f O> ~ "t: total 0 gj )'l, ..... 
~ ~ d~! td t1~ ~ "" 1 ~J.> ~ndr.n crl td 

Apply l 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 

Cqn 0 0 14 14 12 34 21 16 6 4 121 

Compare-dis-
tingu.ish 7 5 8 23 18 29 1 l 2 3 97 

Copy 0 14 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 16 

Could 0 0 1 0 1 6 24 l l 0 34 

criticize 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 
(comment) 

define 0 0 ·O 0 "12 18 1 0 0 0 91 

desor1be 27 2 16 2 22 19 6 1'7 7 9 12? 

do does 7 l 35 126 34 78 53 33 29 11 407 

discµss l 6 21 1 0 5 a 0 0 2 44 
(debate) I 

enumerate 0 0 0 0 2 l 0 0 2 0 6 

explain 19 0 13 'I 23 . 51 2? 0 2 6 148 

find out 34 16 40 53 26 16 15 0 6 29 235 
(look up) 

get 20 47 4 42 0 0 3 0 1 3 120 

give (example) 4 0 6 9 18 6 14 3 0 24 84 

lla.ve (has) 7 0 12 38 4 10 6 23 6 2 108 

how 90 21 61 167 55 156 50 87 52 44 783 

illustrate( show) 7 5 14 12 2 41 18 0 4 0 103 
(indicate) 

is (are waa were} .16 0 95 137 48 106 59 13 31 12 516 
list 11 60 0 47 7 7 7 0 10 0 139 (cont.) 
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Table VII (cont,) 

looate 0 0 2 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 9 

make (draw 
prepnre) 31 17 26 27 11 21 12 1 0 22 168 

memorize 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 

mention 0 0 1 0 l 26 5 6 9 0 - 48 

name 4 1 l 3 12 13 11 32 13 12 102 

observe 0 1 9 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 14 

outline 0 3 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 9 

organize( appoint 0 7 0 58 0 0 0 0 0 10 75 
committee) 

read 6 l 0 5 1 l 1 0 0 0 14 
recall (review) 0 2 2 0 l l 2 0 0 0 9 

record 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

report (tell) 7 0 51 4 ' 0 8 0 0 0 7? 

should l 0 0 0 19 21 9 0 16 6 ?2 

study (learn) 2 2 e 1 0 2 3 1 l 5 25 

suggest l 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 6 

trace 5 2 0 2 0 3 0 1 0 0 13 

itisit 9 5 l 2 1 l 0 0 0 6 23 

what 260 63 145 159 132 310 126 304 I 83 157 1739 

when 4 0 3 30 0 '14 9 20 2 12 94 

where .13 0 6 25 2 18 5 e 2 5 84 

which 8 2 1 22 a 25 9 5 ., 9 13 102 

wq 35 2 25 236 44 87 65 48 58 53 653 

who 16 ·2 0 50 6 26 10 28 4 18 160 

(cont.) 
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TABLE VIII 

Relative emphasis given to the various categories of types ot 
questions as shown by the number of times used. (rnnked} 

What 
How 
Why 
Is-are-were 
Do-does 
Find out- look up 
Maka-prepare 
Who 
Explain 
List 
Describe 
Can 
Get 
Has-have 
Illustrate - ahow 
Which 
Nama 
Compare 
Whan 
Define 
Give (example) 
Where 
Beport (tell) 
Organize (committees) 
Should 
!r.ention 
Would 
Diseuoa (dabate) 
Writ$ 
Could 
Study (learn) 
Visit 
Copy 
Read 
Observe 
Trace · 
Locate 
Outline 
Reoe.11 (review} 
Suggest 
Enumerate 
Memorize 
Apply 
Criticize (comment) 
Record 

Total 

1739 
'183 
663 

•.516 
407 
235. 
168 

160 
148 
139 
127 
121 
120 
108 
103 
102 
102 

97 
94 
91 
84 
84 
?'I 
75 
72 
48 
47 
44 
37 
34 
25 
23 
15 
14 
14 
13 

9 
9 
8 
6 

5 
3 
3 
3 
l 

6753 

percent 
25.75 
11.60 

9.67 
7.64 
6~02 
3.47 
2.50 
2.36 .. 
2.20 
2.05 
1~90 
1.90. 
l.90 
1.52. 
1.st. 
1.51 
1.61 
1.41 
1.4 
lo34 
1.24 
1.24 
1.14 
l.11 
1.os 

.71 

.69 

.Gs 

.64 

.53 
.• 39 
.32 
.22 
.• 209 
.209 
.,20 
.13 
.• 15 
.10 
.09 
.01 
.Ot1 
.04 
.04 
.015 

100.00 



Chapter VI 

Summary and Conclusion 



SUmmary and· conclusion 

Throu.gh this study the author has arrived at some important findings 

end conclusions, of which the follovd.ng nre moat notewortey: 

1. Community Civics ie a comparatively new subject of study. The 

older civics was exclusively a study of the machinery of government type. 

Thos~ courses were limited.almost entirely toe. study of the federal con-

stitution. With the beginning or committee procedure in re-organizing 

courses of study in the high sohoola VJa.s innovated a change in the civics 

course. The N. Eo A. Committee on social Sciences tha.t reported in 1916 

provided for the teaching of civics material, the principles of which are 

embodied in a present-day course of community civics. A. w. DO.nn had 

prior to this, in 1907, published his "The Community and the CitizenV 

Thia was the beginning of the publication of the present-day type of' com-

m.unity civics text-book, 01vico :for the eighth and n:lnth grades baa been 

entirely revolutionized. 

2. The fallacy of relying on just one textbook, as text-books are 

\vritten now, is quite evident. When text-booko are better adapted to the 

course this danger may diminish considerably. It seems best to toke a 

pooling or a number of texts, selecting for each topic to be taught that 

par~icmle.r text thnt gives such topic its fullest end best treatment. One 

method by \vhioh to select the text to use for any one topic is to take the 

consensus of e. number or the beat texts, and on that basis select the 

text best fitted for the topic under consideration. A plan similar to 

the.one used in this study is suggested., 

3. Illustrative material was not used in early civics text books. 

Tl1e usage or pictures vm.s even frowned upon by early text book writers, 



J. B. Shurtleff in hia Govermnent Instructor saysa "----- the most 

silly stories are ortan got up, sometimes acoompnnied by a picture, and 

spread before the pupil to teach him to read. Ile looks upon the picture 

and is'pleaaed with it, and booomas remarkably fond of laaaons thus il-

lustrated- so much so that he forms an attachment tor light reading nnd' 

can hard~ be induced to abandon his picture book for one that treats upon 

plain ma.ttera of fact. 0 

In his very condemnation of pictures, at the es.me time the aeme f':\Uthor 

quoted· above, admits' that pictures have a remarkable fascination. This 

holding power of illustrations is being employed more and more in prosent-

day teaching practice. Oomnnu1ity CH.vies books appent'· quite profusely il-

lustrated. It seems that the use of pictures and other methods of illus-

trating nre eapec1nlly appropria.te for a study ~r th1e type. The use of 

illustrations is increasing and the fn.ture will evidently see a dooidod 

increase of this type or material. 

4~ Problem solving is the keyword in present day civics teaching. 

From all indications this method of teaching will be even more stressed 

in the t'Uture, because the more raoent text books have more of this type 

ot questions and problems then did earlier texts. 
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